Helpful hints for the Shower Connector
Never use pipe dope when installing the connector, only use plumbers tape. Make sure you use it both on the
shower arm (pipe coming out of the wall) and on the connector itself when you reattach the showerhead. If leaking
occurs, wrap more tape, do not over-tighten!
If left unused for extended periods of time, the hose may become difficult to plug into the connector. If this occurs,
lubricate the black o-ring at hose end with petroleum jelly and run water through the showerhead briefly prior to
attaching the hose to the connector.
Occasional maintenance on the Rinse Ace Shower Connector may be required due to water conditions. Remove the
connector lock from the connector body by inserting a nail through the lock’s tab holes (A) and turn
counterclockwise. Remove the spring (B) and plunger (C1 or C2) to clean. Lubricate black o-ring on the plunger with
petroleum jelly. Remove any deposits from the internal connector body with a cotton swab. When reassembling the
connector, spring will fit only in sunken center of plunger (not on prongs).
After the hose is detached, if water flows from connector lock, the plunger is not seating into its correct position due
to an obstruction inside the connector body (typically caused by build up from the water). Follow the above
maintenance suggestions.
With repeated use, the sprayer may become loose on its base and leakage may occur. Holding the sprayer, tighten by
turning base to the right. If leaking continues, remove sprayer from base and look to see if the base o-ring became
loose and is lodged inside the sprayer. Place o-ring on sprayer base.
You can also check out this you-tube video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lE_I5VfEo98
Rinse Ace Products are designed to provide you with years of use. Enjoy!
Any questions or comments?
1-(800) 867-4673 Mon-Th 7:30 a.m.- 5 p.m., Friday 7: 30 -11:30 a.m. CST
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